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River Bridges Collapse
By Evan Kramer

The Elk River rose to flood levels on

Monday evening, Nov. 18. The debris
swollen river was runningat 15 to 17 feet

internet Emall Addresses:

Valerie: . funzone@harborside.com
Evan:
.. evan@harborside.com
Nancy: .. nancyab@harborside.com
out at the river. According
to Ken Fliszar

with the Hatchery Research Station the
river crested at 19 feet on Monday night.
At 2:00pm Monday afternoon water was

For The Record Books!

World Wide Web Internet Page:

http:/Avww. harborside.com/funzone

Serving Port Orford since 1990
Hunter Creek bridge was closed to all but
log trucks as of Monday at 1:00pm.
Numerous
power outages were reported
north of Port Orford on Airport Road,

lapping at the foundation of the Sixes Sixes River Road, Crystal Creek and
at the hatchery Monday aftemoon ac- Grange Hall and flowing across the pas- Langlois.
cording to a phone message on the an- tures at the Sixes River Hotel. The flood The big Circle K sign took a direct hit
swering machine at the hatchery. The plain at Elk River and Highway 101 was from the wind and the whole thing ended
under water. Later
that night the Sixes
Tampaging river took its toll on local
up broken and scattered in their parking

residents and property.

River flowed across Highway
101. People

lot. It’s times like this I miss the old
at the Sixes Store sandbagged
the frontof
Both the swinging bridge located just their store keeping the waters out of the Union 76 filting station orange bali that
below the Elk River fish hatchery and the
store, Sixes Store was closed on Tuesday regularly imploded during high winds. I
used that as a personal barometer
ofhow
suspension bridge ieading to Pete
moming.

Lenihan’ sproperty at the fivemile marker
were destroyed. The swinging bridge
below the hatchery leads toa community

Four Mile Creek flooded closing Highway 10] most of the day though some

a cable across the brown and muddy
river. A third bridge constructed
of two

railroad flat cars was also heavily damaged and out of service.

people in four whee! drive vehicles made
itacross. The 2CJ school district closed
ail four school buildings on Tuesday and
Wednesday
due to the flooding. Power
wasn’t restored at Pacific High School
and the District Office until after 11pm

Tuesday morning Elk River road was

without electric power.

of six houses on the north side of Elk
River. All that was left of the bridge was

passable but reduced to one lane in places

Tuesday night. Many residents
are still

as downed trees and rock debris blocked
parts ofthe road. At the Fish Hatchery
on
Tuesday morning the water had receded
from the previous evening but was still

Internet provider Harborside set up a
“Storm Comment Center” web page and

ladder
was barely visible. Only about 8

tween 9:00pm Sunday night and $:00pm
Monday night. Downtown Bandon was

many reports were posted.

A flooded

Tuning so high the platform at the fish

bogger reported 7.6 inches of rain had
fallen on Morrison Road in Bandon be-

inches of fence showed
on the platform
where nonnally
you can stand and look

flooded as of 5:00pm Monday night. The

high the winds had gotten.

Crew Saves Reservoir
The City of Port Orford Public Work’s
Department
crew saved the day for city
residents
on Mondaynight. They worked

through the night clearing storm drainsof
debris preventing flooding in the city.
Continued Inside

‘NOTICE

Dueto the Thanksgiving
holiday, the

deadline for next week’s paper will
be 4:00pm MONDAY, Nov. 25.

The Downtown Fun Zone will be
closed Thursday, Nov. 28 and OPEN

Friday Nov. 29.

Sale! * Sale! © Sale!] | Holiday Open House
Draw your own discount

Mary Kay Cosmetics

every purchase

Noon to 5:00pm

10% - 40% off

Sunday, Nov. 24

Here'syourchanceto get

OP

(Chikiren up to 16 yrs old)

2 read start on your | | Skin, Body
& Nail Care
Products
.

Close Out Speciais

Sale in effect
thru Nov 27
.

Draw
Your Own Discount
.

Best Selection of Sweatshirts

Bring a friend!

Pelican’s Pouch

& F-Shirts around!

705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(541) 247-2311

Curry General Hospital

Spry and alert, or stumbling and forget-

Refreshments

-

faster as they get older, and yet causes
others to forget the names of their own

loved ones?

Haydeh Payami, Ph.D., associate profes-

sor of molecular and medical genetics
and neurology at Oregon Health Sciences University, wili delve into these

mysteries of aging during a special EDNET telecast.
The show will be offered
for public viewing at 7:30pm, Thursday,

Nov. 21, in the Curry General Hospital

dining room.

The show, “Genetics and Alzheimer’s

Disease,” will- focus on Dr. Payami’s

work identifying
genes that seem to play
a role in successful aging of the brain.
She has found that these genes somehow

of

computer

toanufacturers, distributers, dealers, and
gadflys which meets in Las Vegas to see
the new technology, find new sources,

makedeals
forthe nextyear, and generally
toschmooze
withother like-minded folks.
Andy

Grove,

President

Kellen Siciak

Caltnow

for

appointment to

now for appointment
to sea
your chitd will become a member

seat

which,inmy pinion, ail become more

by Valerie Jean Kramer
convention

via Thompso

Cassandra Keeler
Daniel Keeter

196 6th St. - Behind Whale Cove
Visa & MasterCard

Future Computers

annual

Th Walter

332-5001

aver Road

ful? What is it that allows some adults to ‘This week is the week of COMDEX, the

complete a newspaper crossword puzzle

rn

Kevin Hardesty, ODS

i

94505

Family Dentistry

No Cavity Club Members

Holiday Gift Items

‘Xmas shoppingand save
big at the same time!

Port Orford

and

Chief

Executive Officer of Intel Corp., gave the
opening keynote speech this year. Intel is
given credit for producing the first
microprocessor, it’s 4004 integrated
circuit chip, in 1971. That makes this the
25th anniversary of microcomputers.
The current top-of-the-line microprocessors
have 5.5 million transistors,
nun at 200Mhz and perform 400 MIPS
(Millions of Instructions Per Second).
Looking ahead 15 years, Grove predicted

sieeianedd

anaemia

Infrared optical links will replace wires

between the computer and keyboards,
mice, printers, and possibly other devices.

The optical links work like a typical TV

remote control. Early efforts required
careful aiming
to be sure signals weren't
lost but newer designs have increased
the

data speed and lowered the cost to the
point where the convenience of fewer
wires may be within our grasp.

Writable CD-ROM drives. Youcan buy
them now for uner $700 but they will
probably drop over the next couple of
years toabout $300(andup). Thesoftware
isstill a bit cumbersome
but is improving,

and too many normal CD drives can only
read the first “session” offa CD. (If you

record different data at different times on

@ blank CD, each recording session
is a

“session”.) Still, each CD holds up to
680Mb and blank disks cost only $10-15
of the which makes them very useful forbackups
and Parkinson’s disease. The telecast laws of physics, microprocessors
also will discuss the genetic relationship year 2011 may run at 10Ghz (50 times
and infrequently used programs or files.
between
the two diseases.
faster) and perform 100,000 MIPS (250
are changed in patients with Alzheimer’s

For more information,
contact the community relations department,
Curry General Hospital,
(541) 247-6621 or 1-800-

445-8085,

that, given what we know today about the

times more work)

So far, Intel has a

Zip and Jaz drives.

fomega introduced

history
ficti of meeting or exceeding their

these removable disk drives which can

‘Technologies
that are still fairly new but

Continued in this issue

hold
up to L00Mb and IGb respectively.

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

We only use top quality products.
It costs us more,

but our customers
enjoy the best
J

' Vee

oy >

Family Dentistry

Breakfast Special
Nov. 21 - Nov. 27

Chicken Fried Steak

and 2 Eggs with Country Gravy,

}f
Flexible Hours

Hashbrowns & Toast

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246

Public Notice:
Due to seasonal rains causing high tur-

Hours:

Wedderburn, OR 97491

7 am - 9 pm Every Day

(541) 247-6443

Sumptuous Spread

City Holds Public Hearing

“Sumptuous

Spread” (of stories and

story
bidity in Hubbard Creek, the City of Port snacks) is the title of a pee-school

Orford has switched over to Garrison

Lake as this city’s water supply. This

time to be held Friday, November
22 at
the American
Legion Hall from [0:30 to

action wil! be in effect until further no- 11:30 am. Seasonal stories and activities
tice.

Public Works Department

City of Port Orford

.

p

wee

one

a

ae

Special
te ECA
Rubber Boots

Air Mattresses

Snorkels & Masks
Rain Gear
MeNair
True Value Hardware
Help is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St, Port Orford
($41) 332-3371

will be presented by Shirley Nelson,

Children’s
Librarian with the Port Orford
Public Library.

The event
is planned for children 3 to 5

years old. Parents
may stay if they wish.
Ifyou would like your child to attend but
do not have transportation, call Port

The City of Port Orford will be holding a
Public Hearing on Monday, November
25, at 6:00pm in the city hall council

chambers.

‘The purpose of this hearing is to obtain
citizen’s views and to respond to questions about the proposed water system
improvement
project application for grant
funding from Oregon Economic Development Department.

Calico County Bazaar

Orford Library at 332-5622 and a ride ‘The Calico County Bazaar comes to the
will be provided, to and from the Legion Curry County Fairgrounds on Saturday,
Hall. This isa cooperative
effort between
November 23, from 10:00am through
the library and the local American Le4:00pm. Thousands
of homemade items
gion post, funded by a Ready-to-Read will be available from more than 85
grant from Oregon State Library.

Holiday Craft Day
Join in the fun at the Langlois Public
Library on Friday, Nov. 22, from 10-4.

Some of the items available at the craft

day are wreaths, weavings, stained glass,
candles, afghans, omaments, decorative
‘wood items, holiday confections,
jewelry

crafters
in two buildings.

Food and re-

freshments are available. General admission is $1.00 with seniors and chil-

dren under
10 free. Need
more informa-

tion? Call Mary Ann Gray at 247-5064 or
Mary Ann Lopez at 247-4179.
A man who says, “It can’t be done.”
shouldn’t interrupt the woman doing it.

and books. This is one of the library One who would move a mountain
must

Fourth Friday monthly programs and is

‘being held for the community
to enjoy.

begin by carrying
away a stone.

Don’t Be Abused by
Funeral Home Pricing
or 1-800-396-3158

I can come to you. Let's make it easy!

Port Orford Funeral Service
Laura Jo Laird-Hofsess, Funeral Director / Owner

663 14th Street ¢ P.O. Box 1488 * Port Orford, OR 97465
Wetland Inventory

Roaring Sea Open House

Apublic workshop will be held to review

Everyone is invited to enjoy the featured
artists and musicians at the Last-Sunday-

the Wetland Inventory Draft Report and
Map at the Port Orford City Council

Chambers on Monday, November 25, at

7:00pm.

‘The purpose of the public workshop is to
present the draft map and report, to ex-

plain how it was developed
and how it
will be used, and to improve the informa-

tion it contains by gathering additional

local knowledge about particular wet-

lands. Your input is important
to make
the wetland inventory
as accurate as pos-

sible,

After
the public meeting, the final map

with data corrections
will be made, and

the inventory
will be approved by the

of-the-Month Open House at Roaring

Sea Arts, 41678 Highway 101 South,

Port Orford from 2:00 to 5:00, November
24, There will be n0 open house in
December.

Featured this month will be watercolors

by Jerry Hillman
of Langlois, who recently retumed from a study-tour
in Italy,
hand-made
paper creations by Coos Bay

then consider policies or ordinances
to
protect wetland sites, or to allow development
in them.

Dana Field from the Oregon Division of
State Lands will be presenting
the report
and map at the meeting.

Free Rummage
8:00am - 1:30pm

1536 Jackson St.

332-5771

Festival of Lights
The Gold Beach Chamber of Commerce

is once again proud to sponsor the Annual Festival of Lights decoration contest. Everyone is encouraged to help
brighten our community with a celebration of festive lighting. A panel
of judges
will be surveying the area for a business/
merchant and resident whose display
stands out as an exceptional contribution
to local holiday cheer.

Prizes
are awarded to 1*and
2™ places in

three categories, best commercial inte-

rior, best commercial exterior and best
residential exterior. Judging is based
on
workmanship,
support of the city’stheme
“101 Trees by the Sea”, originality and
overall appearance.

artist Julie Crowt, and the unique baskets of Bob and Ellen Warring, whose
basket studio is right here in Port Orford.

Entries can be picked up at the Gold

sented 2s usual by the Kammeroque
En-

than Monday, Dec. 9 at 10:00am. Judging takes place Monday evening with

Beach Chamber of Commerce, Chetco

Federal Credit Union, Wells Fargo Bank

or Western Bank. Entries must be reInformal music performances
will be pre- ceived at the Chamber office no later
semble, plus a song segment (including

Division of State Lands. The relative
our only chance at a Christmas singimportance
and significance of each wet- along) with Mary Lantz, accompanied
by
jand can then be determined. Planners Stephanie Hazle, at 2:15, 3:15 and 4:15.

can better analyze any potential conflicting land uses. Local government
can

Thanksgiving Lunch
11:30am

For details call

332-3400

Port Orford

Senior Center
Saturday, Nov. 23

Come share the entertainment,
refresh-

awards announced at the Chamber of
Commerce General Membership Luncheon
on Dec. 10, noon, at Rigorsnort’s

Restaurant.

*

ments, and snacks - which are as usual, If you have any questions, please call
pot-luck.

It’s always fun, and always

more fun with more people. If you have

questions,
call Donna at 332-4444,

A mind stretched by new ideas can never

go back to its original size.

Shannon Ciao or Patty Brickley at2477526. In collaboration with the Curry
Arts’ 101 Trees project,
this promises to

be one of the most effective and delightful lighting celebrations seen in Gold
Beach for many years. Happy Holidays!

Watershed Conference Report

ew

The 1996 biennial Governor’s Watershed
Enhancement

Board

(GWEB)

Conference,
held in Seaside last Thursday
and Friday, Nov. 13-14,
was well attended
by Curry representatives,
and well worth

Any Size Job

it, according to David Wilken, Port Orford

Watershed Council chairman. In his
keynote speech Friday, Governor
Kitzhaber congratulated
the attendeeson_
their efforts in salmon and steelhead
habitat restoration. He said the 6-month

extension recently granted by the federal
governmentin
listing Coho salmon under

the Endangered Species Act was largely
totheir credit. IfOregon’s salmon habitat

Constr UCtip

RemodelinS
Jack Pruitt » OR Lic. #50032 * (541) 332-0332
and watershed
council activities, as well

as field trips to north coast restoration

activities,

Now what’s coming up - the luncheon

November
23 at 11:30am. The rummage

sale and the dance at 7:30pm. Member-

27 at 11:00am Wilken said, “The opportunity
to share ship meeting November
then
lunch
at
the
Port
and Starboard
and aspirations
with volunteers
accepted by National Marine Fisheries insights
Restaurant
at
noon.
November
30 Saturand professionals
from around the state
as an acceptable alternative to the
day is potluck at 11:30am - come bring
was the most valuable aspect of the
proposed listing, it will
be the first time
get-together,
as is often the case in such your favorite dish.
Americatries
to save a specie from below,
conferences.
The speeches and seminars
Here are the volunteers who worked
rather than through the usual
were of high quality, and will be helpful
November 14- Greta Carver - Betty
heavy-handedregulation
and enforcement
in addressing Port Orford’s needs. We Harper - Marge Kyle - Beth Newkirk from above.
restoration initiative, which is built on

local work in individual watersheds, is

Lucie LaBonte, ofBrookings,
chair of the

South Coast Watershed Council(SCWC),

will all be hearing and thinking about

water and salmon a great deal over the

next several years. The solution is, for

and Wilken were both impressed that now, in our hands. It’s too bad that all our
local members couldn’t attend, but I
their registrations increased the

attendance to over six hundred wouldn’t wish the 540 mile, twelve-hour
participants, including peopie from all round trip in the rain on any of them.”
parts of the state with a wide variety of

June Dennison
set up tables, etc.

Oh yes there will be a speaker after the

Thanksgiving luncheon November 23 slides and speech about salmon, should
be interesting.

backgrounds and interests. In fact, Dan

Senior News

Just a few words about volunteers
- Take
Leo Welch
- He is maintenance
and

By Mary Yoder

teacher, was on the agenda, speaking on

First I have something
to tell you best do

seems to be the one to call - leaks in the
faucets - switch won’t work - all that kind

Leighton, Blanco Middle School science
watershed education.

So was Ophir’s

itnow. The November
23 rummage sale

John Wilson, SCWC coordinator, who
is free - 8:00am till 1:30pm - See you
made a presentation on creating and there O.K.7
sustaining watershed councils, as did
Monday nite November 18 was pinochle
Derrick Godwin of the OSU Extension
Service. State Board of Forestry and ~ Ladies high Venita Marstall - Lady’s

low Maybell Beith - Men's
High Clair

GWEB member Wayne Krieger, and his
wife, Colleen, of Ophir, were heard to Stahi - Men’s Low Henry Kron. Here is
another note - the next card game is
say that several county residents could
2 - I was told - men should
have benefited by seeing how every issue December
bring
a
gift
for a boy - put age on it has at least two sides.
Ladies bring gift for girl - put age on it. I
The conference agenda allowed for hope there is a good turnout - kids need
mixing sessions on technical
aspects of

watershed health, watershed education,

presents. Novanon November 28 and29

because
of Thanksgiving day.

trouble shooter - anything goes wrong he

of things, it’s like on call twenty four
hours a day - He also paints - well anything he does it - hope he never moves.
away.

Then there is Clair Stahl - He’s the
treasurer. That means taking care of the
finances - every luncheon - breakfast
he
is there to handle the money - he also
helps with the dishes, etc. so you see the
wonderful volunteers I keep telling you
about? [il close now with this;
More often than we ever suspect,

The lives of others we affect.

Mentors are desperately
needed in the

1-541-332-1039

Port Orford schools. If you're hesitating

because you're afraid you won’t be able

to keep a child busy for an hour, or if

you're afraid it won’t be easy to get them
to think of you as a friend, please give it
a try anyway. it may take a while, but [
guarantee when the day comes that you

get your first welcoming
smile from your

student you'll think it was all worth

while. It’s a sweet reward!

Missing From Sixes Store
His name is Grant and he is very much a

with the lesson pages for the day.
by Jane Cramer

part of my family and I would like to have

‘On the other band, it seems hard to just

him back. Grant has had his first shots
and is now over do for his second shots.

‘be a friend to them. They’re used to

Beep! Beep! Beep!

“What's that noise? Oh, it’s the alarm

obeying adults and they are told te go

Idon’t care why you took him, just please

bring him home.

with us, so they do, but that doesn’t
clock, better tum it off Say, wait a
necessarily make them think of us as
minute. We're retired now, we shouldn't
friends. Sure, they enjoy the time they

have to set the alarm!”

spend

with

us

and

the

ers of sisters
for free. Just please bring

individual

him home
to the Sixes Store.

attention, but I was afraid we were more
like teacher helpers than friends. After
all, we're trying to develop a friendship
that will last a long time and help to ease
‘That's pretty much what it’s like at our
the growing pains children seem to
house one day a week. It’s fim to be a
suffer as they go through the school
mentor and I look forward to our
‘system.
“Oh, yes, I remember,
this is the day we
go to Driftwood School to do our
mentoring. Better get up!”

Grant is a two month old one half Boxer

pup. He
feet and
his face
also has

we would be mentoring
and I couldn’t

imagine what we would do to keep them

busy for a whole hour. All I could think

of was how long an hour really is. [read

the handbook
again. The main thing to

remember is to try to be a friend to the

student. Follow
the child’s lead and let
them choose how to spend the hour,
whether

by reading,

being

read

to,

playing games or just talking. It sounded
easy enough,
but a whole hour!

‘Needless to say, we DID survive the first
day. Now the hour is gone before we are
ready for it to be over. We have two
younger children to mentor and in some
ways that makes it easier. They are

happy to play with the educational

gamnes the teacher gives us to use. They
like to color and it’s fun to help them

or Marilyn ot anyone at the Sixes Store.

There will also be a small reward for his

walked into the classroom, one of our
children looked up and saw me and then.
gave me the most dazzling smile of
welcome. She was genuinely
glad to see
me and I felt sohappy I was ready to pop.

‘What a sweet reward!

Holiday

is a fawn color
with four white
a white line that goes straight up
ending between his eyes. Grant
a blue collar. If you see himor

Anow whohashim
please inform Michelte

mornings at the school. I laugh when I

think back to our first day. Talk about Then, last week I found out what it’s all
about. When I got to the school and
scared! We had never met the children

I will even tell you

where you can go to get one of his broth-

Tetum.

Call Michelle or Marilyn at the Sixes
Store at 332-6666.
A man wrapped up in himself makes a
very small package.

Craft Day

Featuring Handcrafted Holiday Gifts
4 Friday, November 22, 1996 »
10:00am - 4:00pm

Looking

Computer Book Sale

for cash?

Save 5-25% on Computer Books!
$5.00 off any modem in stock!
Now thru Thanksgiving, while suppfies last.

Winter Is here!

Protect your computer now!

A CFCU
term or
may be
Call today

Surge Suppressors, UPS’s & SPS’s now in stock!
The Downtown Fun Zone

832 Hwy 104, Port Orford

(841) 332-6565 Voice or FAX

Future Computers - Continued
Epson has licensed the right to make
compatible
drives and they are becoming
very popular. Clearly
a floppy disk that
holds only 1.4Mb is becoming more and
more useless as new software packages

fill 30, 50, or up to 270Mb!

High Speed Serial Bus: You may not
have heard much about this yet but it is
another attempt to simplify connections
between devices yet allowing them to
communicate at very high speeds. This

Email: funzone@harborside.com

Internet and use more and more
bandwidth,

telephone companies are

wireing
and switches for normal, short,

56kbps modems: You just got your
28.8kbps or 33.6kbps modem and now

win, it could make Internet access more
expensive.

This one is even earlier in the product

another interesting
and amazing year!

Jennie’s Old
Town Cantina
Closed the week of
Thanksgiving
Nov. 24 - Dec. 2

Re-Open Tuesday, Dec. 3

CFCU

survive
or not. It’s also hard to know
whether it will be able to work on rural
telephone
lines or not. Keep
an ear open.
but don’t hold your breath waiting for
this one.

voice calls and not for computer calls
which can last for hours. MC] and other
one is still pretty early in the product
companies
would like to bill according to
cycle but looks like it will become a the number of bytes sent rather than by a
winner eventually.
flat fee for a given capacity
line. If they
the Sékbps modems are being touted.

1000 Oregon, Port Orford (S41) 3929711

cycle 30 it’s hard to tell whether it will

As moreand more people begin to use the

Any way you look at it, 1997 looks like

Home Equity
line of credit
the answer.
for the details.

\Chetco Federal Credit Union

‘net

Port of Port Orford
Port Commissioner, Bruce Yocum sub-

mitted his resignation
at the Port meeting
on November 19, 1996,
as he will be

leaving the area. Commissioner Yocum
has served as a Commissioner
for 7 1/2

years.

The Port Commission will be accepting
applications to filt the vacancy which
will run unti) June 30, 1997. Qualified

applicants
must be registered voters and

reside within the Port District. Please
submit @ letter of interest to the Port
Office at P.O. Box 490, Port Orford, OR
97465.

Christmas

Bazaar

The Friends of the Port Orford Library will hold their annual

Christmas Bazaar at the Library on Saturday, December 7,

from 9am to 4pm. There will be handcrafted gifts, home baked
goodies, plants, and new White Elephants for sale. Please join
the friends for cookies and coffee.
Donations for the.sale will be gratefully accepted.

clandar

erydale

>
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Jeneley & Gifts

Citizen Watches

On Sale Now!

Reat Estate

© 30 New Designs

Land &

* 5 Year Warranty
* Mineral Crystals
.

ie

Langlois — 348-25
Farm

00

Mart

Christophe Restaurant
At Face
The innLoop
Located
3225at Beach
Drive Rock

i
Fencing
* Feed

i
Water Resistant

Signet Watches

|

starting at $34.95

caver

Animal

:
Swiss Watches 50% off

* pass

i

Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

Take advantage ofsavingsnow,| | THE WOODEN NICKEL
Layaway For Christmas

Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Lith & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office

Retail - Wholesale
(5a) zea

347-3965

Port Orfod,

River Bridges Collapse

OR 97465

‘Wednesday moming and said the recent

Continued from Front Cover

_flood had deposited an 18° fiberglass

‘The most dramatic
moment for them boat on a trailer in their yard. Call 332occurredatthe City’sNorthForkHubbard 0925 to identify
and claim the boat.
Creek reservoir. Acting Public Work’s
Director Alan Wagner was lowered onto

the dam to remove boards from the weir
in an attempt to relieve pressure on the
dam caused
by high water. The heroic
measures worked and the reservoir
and
dam are still intact! Wagner was assisted

Last week’s rains increased the turbidity

level in City of Port Orford’s North Fork

Hubbard Creek watrershed making it
unusable
for drinking water The City of

Port Orford switched to Garrison Lake

for its drinking water supply on Nov. 15.

by members of the Port Orford Fire De-

partment as well as fellow public work's
Christmas Open House
employees Mark Panozzo and Keith
Rowling, They are all to be commended Gold Beach Floral welcomes everyone to
their Annual Christmas
Open House Frifor their efforts.
day and Saturday, November 22 &23,
The City of Port Orford opened an emer- from 9:00am
to 6:00pm. Come
on in and
gency center on Monday night at the
celebrate the season, sign up for a free
American Legion Hail. City Manager
raffle, pick up your free FTD calendar,
Dotti Myersstayed.at
the hall until 2:00em enjoy hors @’oeuvres and sip refreshTuesday morming.

One more flood item for this week:

ments.

A

person living on Elk River Road called us

They are located at 29465 Ellensburg
or
give them a call at 247-6211.

Bandon By The Sea

(541) 347-3261 Res.

8-2 Breakfast - Lunch + 5-9 Dinner
Closed at day Mon & Tue.
Christmas Boxes

‘The Common Good Christmas Box and

Community Tree of Giving sign up is
scheduled for the following dates from
10:00am
to noon and 1-4:00pm:

November 20

December4

December11
No single person boxes, please share
holiday dinner with friends.

As the huge cruise liner was leaving port,
a pale Mrs. Grady asked
the purser,
"excuse me for inquiring,
but as this is
my first cruise, Im a bit nervous. Do
boats this size sink often?77?"

‘The captain tumed to her and replied,
"No ma’am, never more than once."

Cars For Various Professions
Amember
ofthe French Resistance might
drive a Triumph.
A member of the National Park Service
might drive a Ranger.

A meteorologist might drive a Cirrus.

A hobo might wish he had a Rambler.
A navigator might drive a Horizon.

poe

—

racemase

Spaghetti West

Open §:00pm to 9:00pm

At the former Truculent Oyster

(closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays)

236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Private Luncheon & Party Bookings Welcomed.

Hours Negotiabie.

Phone: 332-WEST

Starters:
Baked Garlic with crustinis «0.0... $3.50
Hot Mozzarella Cheese
with italian tomato garlic saisa
. $3.50
Today's Pizza Stice

Fresh Seafood Chowder ......................
BBQ Baby-Back Pork Ribs
“Reat” Caesar Salad with crusti

$3.75

Pasta Galore:

(Choice Of Tortallini, Penne, Fettucini Or Spaghetti)
Pasta Dishes Are Served With Salad And Sourdough Bread
And Butter.
Grilled italian Sausage, roasted peppers

in a tomato basil sauce oe

$9.50

Fresh Shrimp (6), garlic, white wine, cream

and romano cheese

- $11.50,

Grilled Chicken, Gorgonzola Blue

Fresh Seafood Combo.

Fresh Seafood Meatballs in a white wine

Lasagne Di Ristorante ( Always different,

Cheese and Toasted Almonds ............$8.95
and lemon cream sauce...

$10.

with a three cheese alfredo sauce ..... $11.50
ask your server for tonight's) ............. $10.50

Carbonara Pasta with smoked proscuitto in
an egg, garlic and romano cheese sauce .. $9.50

BBQ And Gail:

Al BBQ And Grit Dishes Are Served With, White Beans And A Saled.
Half BBQ Chicken
- $8.95
Grilled Fresh Salmon ............0.0..0.0+ $10.95

Rack Of BBQ Pork Ribs

$8.95

Grilled Top Sirloin Teria'

$9.95

ttalian Cream

Sodas,

.

Desserts:

Tira Misu
Gelato Ice Cream Cones

Coffee Or Tea, Herbal Tea...

Grilled Italian Sausage ..........0.0.0....... $8.95

Cheesecake 0.0.0...

Cocktails, Wine And Beer Available Too.

Raspberry,

$1.25

Chocolate

Of Hazelnut ......-.rssesssecsseesonsesssstereceness $1.50

ecssssneeseneeenee $3.50

Soda (7up, Pepsi, Squirt, Diet Pepsi) ...... $1.

COME ON DOWN TO THE 816 NEW VARIETY STORE

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

L & R Variety

Accounting and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation and Planning

The Working Person’s Store

Call to Inquire About Possible
Pick-up and Delivery
P.O. Box 464

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford » 332-3022
OPEN:

29824 Ellensburg

Date
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808
Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W

Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
Sun
Moon

Midnightto Noon

21
22
23°
24
25)
26
27.
28

2:00a 1.8
2:53a 2.1
3:42a 2.4
4:28a 2.7
5:1la 3.0
12:44a 6.6
1:27a 6.6
2:1la_6.5

Provided
by the City of Port Orford
Public Utilities Department
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°
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&
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u
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Sat

Nov.5

Nov.9

56

68

400

—

=

Tue Novel2.§6.—«47?.—~«43._-1GoKd
Wed Nov.13

Thu Nov.14

55

a

0.5
0.2
0.6
0.9
0.9
8.1
7.8
7.4

923p
1020p
WlZp
1:59p

62
64
65
66

6:44p
723p
8:02p

08
05
0.1

Rise

Set__

76a
7:17a
7:192
7:20a
72la
7228
7238
7:24a

4:50p
4:50p
4:49p
4:49p
448p
447p
447p
4:47

Rise

Set Phase

3:14p
4:10
3:49p = 5:13a
4:26p
6:15
5:07%p
7:14a
S:5lp
8:09a
6:38p
8:59a
7:28p
9:45a
—_8:20p_10:26a

FM

You Are Invited

Kolen Wins Recount

“™mmNunity Thanksgiving dinner spon-

Clerk was held on Monday, November

you are invited
to theeg
11* annual free A recount
of the votes for Curry
County
2
‘wary
18. The results showed Renee Kolen as

— Bank in North Bend. The dinner is the winner by 22 votes over Elaine Joy.

41

38

3:1ip
3:59p
4444p
5:25p
6:05p
11:46a
12:23p
lOlp

ain sored by the EcurnenicalEmexgencyFood

57

Tue

Nov. 3

a

Noon to Midnight

8:27a 8.0
9:10a 8.3
oSla 8.4
10:30a 8.4
11:08 8.3
5:54a 3.2
6:36a 3.5
7:20a_3.7

Official Weather

Date

Every Day

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

9:00am-5:00pm

16]

served between noon and 3:00pm on

‘Thanksgiving day at the Holy Redeemer

Catholic Church.

They are located at

2250 16* Street, North Bend. For transportation call 756-0633.

Democratic Women

sc women of Cury

ting at the Rod and Reel

County

The finai vote totals
are 5,097 for Koten.

2nd 5,075 for Joy,

General Law » Accident

Criminal Defense

HOWARD §. LICHTIG

Restaurant | Attorney; Licensed OR & CA

Beach will honor the three women

BANKRUPTCY

CAttdidates
whoheld the Democratic ban- | When you can't make it any more.

_54__43_—_s2._—nerhighintheirrecent
campsigns. Strategies for continuing
the momentum they

A miser is hard to live with - but makes. built will be discussed. The meeting will
take place on Saturday, November 23 at
a fine ancestor.
A mistake a day keeps perfection
away.
Annyth is a religion in which no one any
Jonger believes,

noon,

All Democzatic
women and their guests

are welcome
to attend. For further infor-

mation call 469-4215 or 247-7944.

in 3 - 5 years, in one monthly payment, free from creditor pressure.

Chater 7: Stop bills & creditors,
keep your car and home.

(841) 332-6060 Port Orford

I would like to express my sincerest thanks to everyone for
your support during the election.

Roaring Sea Arts

A very special “Thank You!” to those that helped by
displaying yard signs, bumper stickers, writing letters of
endorsement, or helping in so many other ways!

Visitors Welcome - Call 332-4444

Special thanks to my family for their support and the

STUDIO-GALLERY

DONNA ROSELIUS,

.

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH

.

sacrifices they made during the past year.

200 TO 6:00

.

41687 Highway 101 8., Port Orford
Junior Class Can Drive
OnNovember 30, the Saturday following
the Thanksgiving holidays, PacificHigh’s

junior class will be holdingacandrive. It
will start at 10:00am, and all proceeds

will go towards the 1997 Junior/Senior
Prom. We would greatly appreciate any

help the public might have to offer, so
make sure you save your cans! if you

would like to have more information
or

you have cans that need to be picked up,
please contact one of the proceeding:

Pacific High School...
Korinn Smith

—
Letter to the Editor

Letter To The Editor

A couple of days ago I thoughtlessly left
my wallet lying ona side counter at The

Awhile back a lady wrote you, concemed
about people buying lakefront
and ocean-

DowntownFun
Zone where, being bright
front properties and biocking access to
red, it was readily visible, There were a the ocean beaches
and the lake.

number of other customers
in the store at
the time, and when I retumed about
forty-five rainutes later, the store was

Since 13* Street is being opened up near
the lake a stairway and small dock could

quite crowded. As soon
as I walked in, be placed at this point for the publicto
Evan said with a smile, “Are you looking
for this? We just found it.”
‘Many peoplehad
the opportunity to pocket

it without being noticed. Port Orford is a

great place to five. Thank you all.

Irene Allison

Amy Knapp...

Dr. Tom

Elaine Joy

Pitchford

use. If this small portion of land is on
private property the city could invoke
eminent domain for the benefit of the

public.

Also I have heard that there is supposed

to be a trail or path on the left side of

Agate Beach Trailer Park for access to
Agate Beach. If this trail exists it could
‘be opened up and marked so the public
could have foot access
to Agate Beach
without disturbing the tenants of the
trailer park. The other access is Paradise

Office Hours:
Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

Point and it is scheduled
to be closed.

Clarence
D. Smith

Please call for appointment

Xmas At Hughes House

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays

Friends and supporters of the Hughes
House: the annual Christmas
Open House
is just around
the comer. This year's
celebration is scheduled for the first two

535A

12% St., Port Orford

(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005

We accept

Oregon Health Plan

sat insurances

weekends in December.

So, when you

are baking for family, friends and other
good causes, remember the Hughes House
and bake a batch of cookies for the open:
house, Cookies
can be left with Voila
Cuatt. For more information,
call Martha
‘Weaver-Britell at 332-9775.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
VACANCY- STUDIO APT. $250.00

GET YOUR KNIVES, scissors, sharpened before Thanksgiving! Electric
carving knives too. Drop offone day, pick
up the next at Rise n’ Shine Espresso. In
front of Sea Breeze Florist. Brandon

O'Rourke
the Leading Edge..
MARY

EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet com-

fortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,

shops and restaurants. Outside storage
available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101, 332-5942,

SERVICES
BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,

Trusts, Deeds,- Join our list of satisfied

DRY CLEANING:

Free pickup& de-

KAY PRODUCTS,

facial. Acne control products. Cail Carol
332-5942.
PLANTS!

days a week. You wash or we wash.

Attendant on duty. Located between 10*
& 11" St, in Bandon.
LUNCH BREAK SPECIAL! $.50 off

all hot drinks. 1lam-lpm. Latte’s,
Mocha’s, Cappuchino
and Espresso, fresh.

coffee and hot chocolate. Rise n’ Shine
Espresso in Front of Sea Breeze Florist.

RHODIES,

FUCHSIAS,

pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal

Gardens Nursery now open 9-5 - Tuesday
‘thru Saturday, Arizona St. near dump.
332-9018,

(541)247-0503 to schedule an appointment.

DIRTY? Need Janitorial

PORT ORFORD’S FINEST. Wonderful hand tied Christmas wreaths of fresh
noble, juniper, cedar. Shipped anywhere.
Sea Breeze Florist. 332-0445.
GOING OUTOF BUSINESS sale. New

Mary Kay Products 25% off while sup-

plies last, Cail Rosalee at 332-5133.

L&R VARIETY summer hours 7 days

a week 9am-5:00pm. Something for ev-

exybody: gifts, collectibles, tools. books,

Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential
and commercial, licensed and.

insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
47-3164,

GARAGE SALES
IDAHO STREET FLEA MARKET,

Saturday
and Sunday - 10am
to 3pm.

Nordic Trac, furniture, ceiling fan, antiques, books, oddments, much more!

tainment center $200.00 obo.

Nearly

window 4°H x 6’W
COUNSELING for individuals, couples new slider insulated
$100.00.
332-8015.
& families -Emest Thayer, counselor for
20 years maintains a practice in Port
PORT ORFORD'S ANNUAL ComOrford & Bandon. All issues including
ance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.

CENTURY WIRE FEED WELDER
120V with cart $200 332-2105

1994 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, low
miles,
clean and well maintained,
loaded!
seeing patients Tuesdays at 535~ 12th St. Only $12,500 - Blue Book wholesale
(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 332price! Call 347-4535,
5205 any other time call Gold Beach at

Consignments welcome. Spaceavailable.
1160 Idabo St. Port Orford. John 332MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE 9585.
keys, installations, repairs, locksopened.
Auto, home, businesses. Bonded. 3324 SALE: Like new lovely red oak enter7404.
°

relationships, parenting,depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insur-

FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord. Call 332-9031.

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN

CARPETS

DANNY'S LAUNDROMAT open (7)

women,

men, teenagers. Free skin care class or

MISCELLANEOUS

munity Christmas
Bazsar will be held

Saturday, Dec. 7th from 9am to 4pm at

the Community
Building & Legion Hall
located
at 409 - 11th St.

SPAYED FEMALE CAT needs good
home indoor only, Has had all shots, 3329104
FREE: THREE MONTH OLD pup-

pies - black w/ white. One male, one

female. Australian Shepherd / Border

Collie
/ Lab mix. Have had shots.
Need
homes! Please call 332-4052 or 332-

3640

MINISTORAGE/U-HAUL.
200+ stor-

age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor,
across from Ocean Spray

347-4356...

HAPPY SOTH ANNIVERSARY
toRed
& Nadine. Love, Frank & Gayle.
A mother is not a dust rag.
A mother pampering
a child is raising a
serpent.

.

